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PRINCIPLES / LEVELS / STANDARDS / 2019
4-28-19
30 Minutes: Child, I have chosen you to be a Standard for My word;
no doubt; there will be no doubt; Child, My Standards are unbending
as so shalt you be also; unbending; be it now so; prepare for the
onslaught; it shall be as an onslaught, but you, My Standard, shall be
able, most able, to stand and to stand firm; fear not for it shall be and
be well with you; (Thank You, Lord, be it al, be as You say. I trust You
and believe all You say, therefore, I shall stand exactly as You have
said and it is now written.
5-04-19
L) SIS; principles, principles, principles; open your eyes to My Principles, Child;
they are before you; be aware of them; allow each one in its fullness; understand;
HP) Mighty, Mighty, Mighty, Mighty is My Core; stay closely attuned to Me; new
levels, new levels of revelations; be ready to accept.
HH) Child, your awareness levels are rapidly increasing;
5-16-19
L) SIS; High, High, High, High; Higher levels, Higher Purposes; I am calling you to
Higher Levels and Purposes; Yes, My Inner Core; this must be; allow, allow, allow,
allow; (Father,I gladly allow , allow, allow Your calling the Inner Core to Higher Levels
and Purposes. I LAAI WTLAOYNY all of Your will in this calling.) Hallelujah and
Amen, so be it all now
7-05-19
HH) your vision, your vision, Child, I am allowing your vision to go up yet another level;
(Father, be it as You say for I LAAI WTLAOYNY this allowance.) all levels working in
conjunction with each other; (Be it so as You say, Father, be it legally so for I LAAI
WTLAOYNY it to being as You say Almighty Yahweh.) Oh,Child, perfect; your
response is perfect; it all now is and shall continue to be as I say
7-25-19
L) SIS; hunger no more, My Children; feast on My words; understand; teach the
babes this principle

